Are all cases of low-grade mosaic trisomy 13 in amniotic fluid with no fetal malformation in fact confined placental mosaicism? A case report.
We report on a case of true prenatal mosaic trisomy 13 on amniotic fluid associated with a normal phenotype at the age of 6 years. The amniocentesis was performed because of advanced maternal age and was controlled by a second sample. Morphological and cardiac ultrasonography did not reveal any fetal malformations. No trisomic cells were found in the fetal blood and a nuclear magnetic resonance imaging (IRM) of the brain was performed during the third trimester found no abnormality of the brain. Finally, at birth cytogenetic analysis was performed on two placental samples for chromosomal analysis: one in an area where the placenta seemed normal, and the other one in an area with infarcted and hemorrhagic aspect. We found a high rate of trisomic cells in the sample with abnormal aspect. Furthermore, no trisomic cell was observed by fluorescent in situ hybridation (FISH) on the buccal smears of the baby. We concluded to a confined placental mosaicism. The good outcome of the child aged 6 years confirms this diagnosis. So in the aim to predict a good development for the child in case of low rate mosaic trisomy 13 in amniotic fluid, we propose at birth: i) to take several samples from the placenta to confirm placental mosaicism; ii) to label by FISH buccal smears with a LSI 13 probe to prove that the baby is not a carrier of the trisomy.